
Mayor Aroused Over Sharp Letter from

Merchants' Association.
Mayor Gaynor bas expressed % <ttrbmr-

mination to look into criticisms a«afcst th«
Fire Department rr.aAa by the canmftt—
on Insurance of the Merchant*' Association.
He may appoint a commission to look tnto

the entire subject.

The following criticism* w«r* made in a
letter sent try the Mayor:

1. Overmanning and consecrn«Jit'«re«istT«
cost af salaries and meet

2. Defect fire alarm mnrlca.
'

3. Inadequate measures far tha preren-
tion of fires.

In regard to the first. th« statement im
made that In 1307 "the city employed 35
per cent more men than were required by
the other principal American dtias to oper-
ate an equal quantity of apparatus wit!i

' equal efficiency. The salarie* of these un-
necessary men amounted to 11.407.333.
Since then the number of men, and th»
amount of salary outlays have- been larsaly
increased, so that the salary payments to

I firemen In excess of the number required

Ito operate the department -writ;-.. eSciejiey

j are now approximately $2,400,000 a y»«-
'

It is stated that excessive tlme-rjf al-
lowances made to men and officers are re-

i sponsinle for the large force.

May Get Roving Commission to Look
Into Customs Frauds.

Winfred T. Denison. who was recently
appointed an Assistant United States *At-
torney General, was in Washington yester-
day for a conference at the Department of
Justice. Mr. Denlson has been associated
with Henry L. Stlmson in the prosecution
of the sugar short weighing fraud cases.
and is still engaged, with others, in the
investigation. He had much to do with th»
conviction of the former employes of the>

American Sugar Reflates; Company in th«
trial of last month.
It was reported yesterday that Mr. Dent-

son's work would be in the field of customs
frauds altogether, and that as soon, as the>
sugar cases were disposed of he would
take up other branches of the work. It
may be decided, because of Mr. Dentsor. i
special knowledge of the laws applicable to
violations of the customs statutes, to «lye

him a roving commission that \u25a0*-•:: taks
him into every port in th* country where)

an investigation may be decided upon.
Should the foregoing be th« programme

of the Department of Justice, it will not
mean that the new assistant to the Attor-
ney General willsuperrede the United States
Attorney in tie district* where the ln-
quirlea may be made, but that he willact
as adviser in the cases. Mr. Denlaon. it

was said yesterday, will not go to Wash-
ington to establish hie headquarteuß until
the prosecution and investigation m the
sugar cases nave been concluded at tins
port.

Members of the league Intimate that the:
have reached' an amicable understanding:
with William J. Conners, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, whose lead-
ership they started in by attacking. Re-
ports that Chairman Conners has promised
to resign are not credited, but ItIs thought
probable that the head of the state or-
ganization may have given assurances to
the Democratic- League leaders that he

. would look favorably upon the candidacy
of Mr. Osborne.

The report has been vigorously circu-
lated in the last year that Mr. Conners
was tied up with the boom of ex-Mayor

McClellan for the next Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor. It was noticed, how-
ever, that Mr. Conners took pains to make
it clear when he was in the city last that
he was in no tray committed to the Me-

'
Clellan movement. It#is true- that he may

have given the McClellan boomers an idea
that he would favor him. In return for
the patronage In the condemnation pro-
ceedings for the Catsklll water system.

Many of the Conners leaders needed th*»
places which they got In that way. But
ex-Mayor McClellan has no more favors
of that kind to give, and Conners now
has the so-called higher law of self-pres-

ervation to observe, Charles F. Murphy

has been after his scalp for some time, and
when the Democratic League started a cry i

for his removal as leader of the state or-
ganization he saw that some concessions
would have to be made to the independent

element.
Chairman Conners started to make these I

concessions to the league In the fall cam-
paign InBuffalo, his home city. They say
he kept his agreements with the members
of the league there and are warm In their
praise of his attitude. It is now under-
stood that they have reason to believe that
he Is preparing to stand behind Mr. Os-
borne for the nomination for Governor.

Those Democrats who believe this to be
true declare that the party has a chance
to win the state this fall such as has not
been offered in years. The decision of
Governor Hughes not to run for a third
term, the dissensions that have arisen in
the Republican party and the general feel-
ing af unrest, they declare, -would all con-

! tribute to strengthen a Democratic candi-
| date if he should be one of high ideals,'

representative of the best citizenship of
| the party.

Mr. Osborne is such 3 man, they say.

| They point out that as an appointee of
Governor Hughes to the Public Service
Commission, which is an expression of
one of the important reforms of the Gov-
ernor, he would naturally have the sym-

p athy of the friends of the Governor. To
point to him as a "Hughes man"

—
one in

sympathy with the progressive Ideas of
the Republican Governor

—would, they say,
gain the support of many who voted for

t Hughes two years ago. This would be
:particularly true, they say. unless the Re-

I publicans should nominate an out and out
Hughes man.

Shrewd political observers say that Mr

Osborne had the governorship nomination
In his mind when he re*i«ne«S hi» 515.000
place as a Public Service Coramissioiwr. not

simply the acceptance of the chairmanship

of th* state committe* of th« Democratic
League. At the time of his resignation he
said:
"Ibelieve at the present tfena Ican be

of some service tox the Democratic party.

It appears that .her- Is som«thtn» even
more fundamental and important than mr
work aan Looking at the latter objective-

ly. [ really feel that Imay be able to ac-
complish more for the state than ifIwere
on the commission; ItI*.therefor*, a higher
duty."

MR DENTSONS WORK.

AIM.GOVERSORSHIP

Resignation of P. S. C. Mem-
ber May Be First Step inPlan.

Democrats in this city think they «*• in

the resignation of Thomas M. Osborne. of
Auburn, from the Public Service Commis-
sion. -d Department.' to become the- h*ad
of tha Democratic League, the first step

in a movement to make him the next
Democratic candidate for Governor.

SEE OSBORiYE BOOM

Three Sisters Plead Not Guilty of Mur-

der of Bathtub Victim.
When arraigned in the Supreme Court

yesterday before Chief Justice Gummere,
ln Newark, pleas of "not guilty" were en-
tered by Miss Virginia O. Wardlaw, Mrs.
Caroline B. Martin and Mrs. Mary M.
Snead, the three sisters who are under in-
dictment in connection with the death of
Mrs. Ocey W. M. Snead, whose body was
found in a bathtub in a house in East
Orange on November 29.

Two indictments were found against
each of the sisters, the' first of which
charged them with murder and aiding and
abetting murder, and the second indict-
ment charged aiding and abetting self-
murder. They were required to plead only
to the first indictment.

That the trial of the Snead case is con-
sidered of the utmost importance was
shown when the three defendants, the law-
yers in th" case and the Chief Justice all
appeared in black. This is a revival of
an old custom in New Jersey which was
followed in all murder trials. Of late
years the practice has been neglected.

Chief Justice Gumm«re allowed the de-
fendants three weeks in which to change
their pleas, at the request of counsel.
Their trial has been set for the first Mon-
day of the April fprni of court.

SNEAD PRISOKERS ARRAIGNED.

Wireless Message Tells of Res-
cue Off Uniterm.

According to a wireless story received
here 9 yesterday by the United Wireless
Company, the Savannah liner City of At-
lanta -will bring to port this morning eight
men and the captain of the four-masted
schooner George A. MacFadden, which is
now being blown about in fragments along
the coast of North Carolina. Itwas largely
through the agency of the wireless tele-
graph that the men were able to get on
board the .City of Atlanta, \u25a0which is bound
to this port from Savannah.

Laden with lumber for New Bedford.
Mass., the schooner put out from Jackson-
ville several days ago. She had fairly
rough -weather after leaving port, but all
went well until 2 a. m. Thursday, when a
terrific gale came up suddenly from the
northeast. The schooner, had been run-
ning before the gale only a short time
when she was piled up hard and fast on
the shoals a few miles north of the Dia-
mond Shoals Lightship.

According to Captain Meader, the
schooner melted a*ay like a lump of sugar

thrown into hot coffee. The deckhouse was
the only part of the wreckage that looked
Inviting, and the skipper and his eight men
clung to it. Finallya succession of comb-
ers lifted it clear of the hull and carried It
out into the sea.

About dusk they saw a vessel steaminj
south and signalled her. Itwas the Brit-
ish tramp ship Katherine, bound from Bal-
timore to Tampico. The men were hauled
aboard her, and later transferred to the
United States gunboat Paducah. The Pa-
ducah gave them fresh clothing and medi-
cal attendance, and then sent out a wire-
less call for a northbound ship.

At 1 p. m. yesterday she got Into com-
munication with the City of Atlanta, and
asked if she would take the crew to New
York. Captain Smith replied that he would
be glad to take care of the sailormen, and
asked the Paducah to come to him. Within
a few hours the gunboat came close to the
Atlanta, and the transfer was made In a
lifeboat

SAVED FROM THE SEA.

FAT $ARS AND LEAN".
In the manynd varied experiences which

can:e to The ate especially In its early
ca"~. 15 fe in an answer to the Question"twhy Kama* love Kansas." We knew
Tie fcushwhajer and the jayhawker. the
rec lerI er and 0 Indian. We have seen the
hct

-
-: e«P through he- growing corn

End In a doff hours destroy the expected

It is often lid hat dwellers in the
mountains, as the S»*iss. have the strong-
?st affection for the* home land, an affec-
tion that goes with ne!n wherever they go.
There ar* no mounting or hills in Kansas.
bat a zreat. rich lain, sloping eastward
from the Be -> » the Missouri, and yet

nowhere can thfrebe found more intense
or unfailmz: love of the home country,
presTer pride In itory or greater faith
it. its future.

1 have traveller extensively through the
TTeFt and have 'it multitudes of former
c:'.:zt.s cf Kan*?- and "'from Kansas'*
*-c? always imrcuc'ion and welcome. We
«-ro. bavin? livd in Kansas, have been
called by the vcr* of duty to other place?
c* tvork. knowhow true are the words
:n the m*gr::f«nT eulogy by President
Butler of ourfecently departed Kansas
fr-end. \u25a0

-
it r™er president. James H.

Ca- field."

I

'Justkt Bracer Guest ofHonor
—Wichita Editor Lively.

'

Th* Kansas breeze that blew insurgency
jat» cress indulged in a gentle little
tvister'at the Plaza last night, «>manatlng

08l the resonant larynx of Henry .1 .Al-
len, editor of "The Wichita. Beacon" and
former lav. partner of Senator Bristow.
*jir. Alien. »ho looks like a Jovial edition
cf -vrnnara J. Bryan. is distinguished by
lJ»t lack of front and abundance- of back
tair. •;>- above tne collar line, which is
t characteristic, seemingly, of Western ed-
itors -rd orators... , ;' •

He had a sympathetic audience. In
'
the

Renters of the Kansas Society of New
yOrKv OrK •*« had gathered at their second
t-r.ua! dinner, and even Justice Brewer, of
the United States Supreme Court, the
jri.es* of l^rior. smiled in acknowledgment
cf the presence of the Kansas idea, jUS.
tic* Brewer once lived in Kansas once.

The two points which Mr. Allen wished
t« impress upon his auditors were that
Karsans had taught and could teach New
Vcrk a thing or. two. and that President
T*.'t n? not a favorite in the Sunflower
Elite.•

AVher. farmers of Kansas,' 1 said Mr
jLlicn.rbefere they got on their feet, asked
the government for a land loan to tide
ttpra ewer their dif3cu!ties. .a great shriek
cf laujater went up from New York and
Philadelphia and other Eastern cities at
Use idea that J-he government should help
tie Kansas farmer financially. But when
12 ISC Wall Street's financiers went to
"Washington and pot Secretary .Corteiyou
of tie Treasury to lend them $8),000.000 to

tide them over their troubles, no one
boshed, Street borrowed this idea
from Kansas. It only serves to show th«
erar.?ed viewpoint. We used t» think that
>>•» York. or. rather. Wall Strset, was the
ccsimercial nerve of the country, but we
gad row that Wall Street is merely a vari-
eo*e vein, where the circulation of the
country is Bed at intervils."

The fpeaker then took up a consideration
ef Rey Btannari Baker's aticle in the re-
«s: issue of a magazine in which the
Titter analyzed the insurgent movement.

• "ilr.Baker has civen usKansans credit."
t» ocr.tir;ued. for haviig distinguished

-Etatesrners. but M finds hat we have no
•Abe' Lincoln in the present movement. We
\u25a0will enow him.that he is wrong as soon as
cur 'Abe* Lincoln pets lack from Africa.
Kansas v.as for Theod<re Roosevelt, and
core particularly for -loosevelt policies,

tr.d when Taft was noninated it was for
Taft because it xpe< tei him to carry out
the Roosevelt policies.Jbut Taft couldn't
carry a to wr.ship in I-amsas to-day. Glit-
Tfr.r.p Presidential T.-:r.s do not win in
Xa.r.&is. AYe like polices rather than men.
Kansas was for an r»nest revision of the
•-. "

downward.

Committee Also Appointed to Deter-
mine His Property and Income.

Justice Hendrick. of the Supreme Court,
appointed J. Sidney Bernstein yesterday as
referee to hear testimony as to the mental
condition of Lawrence Perln. of Baltimore,
who has figured since his recent return
from Europe in several court proceedings
which had for their object the confinement
of Perln in in institution for the insane.
Perln was sent to the psychopathic ward
at Bellevue Hospital for observation and
obtained. his release from that institution.
His lawyer obtained an order in the Su-
preme Court transferring Perm to a private
sanatorium temporarily, on the ground that
all he needed was a rest and the right sort,

of treatment to restore him to his normal
condition. The hearings before Referee
Bernstein willbegin next Wednesday.

Another iuw« was made ln the Perm
matter before Justice Gerard in the Su-
preme Court. Justice Gerard appointed Dr.
David O. Edeon. Paul L.Kiernan and Fran-
cis B. Robert as a commission to sit with
a sheriff's jury to take evidence to ascer-
tain whether or not Perln should be leerally
adjudged a lunatic and a committee of hia
person and estate named. The commission
will also take testimony as to the value of
Perm's property and the amount of his In-
come. • .

Hamburg Liner Never inBad Weather
Since His Trip on Her

Stewards on the Hamburg- American
liner President Grant are convinced now
that President Taft brought good luck to
the steamship nearly two years ago. when
lie came over on her from Hamburg, for
•ver since then she has escaped weather
that has delayed bigger and faster ships.

The President Grant got in on time last
night from Hamburg after a run of eleven
days through what the passengers called
delightful spring weather Throughout tha
trip the passengers remained on deck and
played games. There were storms ahead
of her and behind her. but she got none of
*he bad gales. The steamship Amerika.
which left Hamburg on January "2 and was
due here to-day, is delayed by bad weather
and will be unable to land her passengers
beforp Tuesday.

Among the passengers on the President
Orant was Montgomery- Schuyler. first sec-
rrtary of the American Embassy at St.
Petersburg, who has been transferred to
Tokio.

REFEREE TO HEAR PERIN CASE.

TAFT GAVE SHIP GOOD LUCK.
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Cheerfulness . and . Generosity
Praised at Memorial Service.
At tha memorial service- for ; Spencar

Trask yesterday in the Church of the
Ascension Beth Low and Edward M. Shep-
ard both attested to the inspiration they
had derived from the character and friend-
ship of the dead banker. .Others who ad-
dressed the large congregation were Will-
iam T. Evans, vice-president of the Na-
ticnal Arts Club: the Rev. Dr. Henry van
Dyke, the Rev. Percy Stlckney Grant, rec-
tor of the church, and the Rev. J. Howard
Mellsh. rector of Holy Trinity Church.
Brooklyn. Ben Greet read one of Edwin
Arnold's poems, and the choir of the Church
of the Ascension and the Kriens-Kronold
Quartet rendered the music.

*

Both Mr. Low and Mr. Shepard empha-
sized, the' youthful cheerfulness of Spencer
Trask's nature. "It is a rare gift to pre-
serve one's youthfulness as he preserved
it," said Mr. Shepard.

"He was a very successful and large
minded business man," he continued, "and
Ithink he loved business. But he idealized
and exalted the bread and butter side of
life, and Ifharvests came to him in his
business he did not reap them so that they
were taken from other men. When the
harvests came to him no other man was
the poorer for them. Indeed, many men
vere made the richer by the services for
which he was being remunerated."

Mr. Low declared that Ifthe banker had
not possessed other noble qualities he
would still remember him always tor his
cheerfulness. . So marked a characteristic
was this, the speaker eaid, that whenever
he met him he was tempted to think of
him as a man who had never known
sorrow..

"He had that childlike faith in God,"
Mr. Low went on. "which helped him in
every, way, conquered trouble, conquered
sorrow. He carried with him everywhere
the atmosphere of good cheer. Whenever
Icame in contact with him Iwas made to
realize how broad and all embracing were
his religious sympathies."

Robert Van Iderstine. chairman of the
memorial committee, read the following
letter from Governor Hughes:

While it will be impossible for me to at-
tend the services to-morrow. Idesire to
Join in the public tribute which is to be
paid to the memory of Spencer Trask. Itwas my privilege during the last year tocome into close association with him and
to have the opportunity of forming a per-
sonal estimate of the noble character and
unselfish purpose which justified the high
esteem in which he was universally held.He represented in a striking manner a con-
duct of large affairs and practical experi-
ence which had left purity of motive un-corrupted and the highest ideals of public
duty undimmed.

To him life gave of the best, and from
him it demanded a heavy toll of affliction
and grief. But sorrow could not dishearten
him and pain did not unnerve him. They
only served to strengthen his will and to
reveal a heroism unsurpassed. He had but
one object to do right and to serve his
fellow men; and in proportion as we rec-
ognize the true worth of such a character
and the opportunities of the development
and persistence of such a type in the busi-ness world, despite the activities of cun-
ning- and the multiplicityof sordid con-cerns, we shall truly appreciate the whole-some currents of our life.

Tragic as were the circumstances of hisdeath, they have served to emphasize the
lessons of his career. He was taken fromus at the very moment of public serviceand in the actual manifestation of thatcomplete fidelity to every trust of whichhe was an inspiring example. We cannotadequately describe our sens*, of loss in
the removal of one whose ability, experi-
ence and integrity promised so much forthe public benefit. But we may find con-
solation in the thought of th« good he hadalready wrought, and we may renew our
resolve to hold precious the aims and
standards of life to which he so nobly ad-
hered.

"There was something high minded and
princely in the nature of our friend. Spencer
Trask." said Dr. van Dyke, "that made him
a generous giver. There was also a strain
of New England blood In his veins that
made him a prudent and a sensible giver.
No complete list, of his gifts can ever be
printed, for his left hand help**} many a
man his right hand did not record. He

TRIBUTE TO TRASK

In reply to the dispatch sent to him in
Albany on Friday, in which Mr. Nieder-
stein said he would pay the money to him
in Albany to-morrow, the Attorney General
telegraphed: "See no reason for confer-
ence. IImoney is not paid to-day, action
\u25a0will be commenced."

WILL SUE FORMER COUNTY CLERK.
John Xiederstein, former County Clerk of

Queens County, had not paid over to the
City Chamberlain, when the office closed at
noon yesterday, the $12. i">00 due from him
for the mortgage tax col!e'-ted in Queens
County in the month of December. The
Attorney General is preparing' to begin suit
against Mr.Niederstein and his sureties to-
morrow

Arrived and Departed Without Seeing

Husband and Father.
After the Hamburg-American liner Pres-

ident Lancoln had backed out from her pier
in Hoboken yeiterday and fadrd into tba
mist of the North River, outbound for
Hamburg, th> pier superintendent saw a
man weeping. The latter leaned up
against a steel pillar at the pier head with
his face burled in his arms. Every one
had gone from the pier, and the superin-
tendent, tapping him en the shoulder, told
him he would have to go away. The man
vas Stanislas BiaJeska Brownislawa, a.
laborer, who lives in Brooklyn.

His wife and two children, whom he had
not seen in two years, were deported on
the Lincoln, on which they came here lust
week. Brownislawas two sons, Stanislas,
aged eißht. and Johann. aged five, were af-
flicted with a contagious scalp disease and
\u25a0were ordered deported. The father went to

"PHis Island to see them on Frtday. but
they had h°f?n transferred to the Lincoln.
They departed without seeing him. for
when he went to the pier yesterday to bid
them goodby he was unable 'o get aboard
the tUamship.

WIFE AND CHILDREN DEPORTED.

One Passenger and Two Trainmen Hurt

in Ohio Accident.
Ashtabula. Ohio, Jan. 29.— One passenger.

Mrs. M. Hartzberg. of Providence, and
two trainmen, were injured here to-day
when the Lake Shore- Limited was struck
from the rear by the Boston and St. Loul3
Express while standing over the Lake
street subway, cast of the station.

The limited, which is the second fastest
train on the railway, had stopped here to
take on a dining car. The locomotive of
the express ploughed into the observation
car of the limited, which was unoccupied,
almost demolishing it. The shock de-
railed four Pullmans on the limited.

LAKE SHORE LIMITEDINSMASH.

Eugene Flanagan, the engineer of the
freight train which crashed into the express,
has been held for the grand Jury, and the
latter body will consider the question of
indicting him for manslaughter in the sec-
ond decree. It was reported that the
widow of Mr. Trask will bring a suit fof
$250,000 damages

Said That Widow of Banker Killedin

Wreck Will Ask Damages.

WVn the February grand Jury begins its
hearings r,n February

"
at the courthouse

at White Plains, it will take up the investi-
gation of the wreck of the Montreal express
on the New York Central Railroad at Cro-
ton-on-the-Hudson, which resulted In the
death of Spencer Trask, the New York
banker.

MRS. TRASK MAY SUE CENTRAL.

succeeded in everything: he touched: lie
touched nothing which he did not adorn.
He lived with his whole being."

And Mr Grant said: "Shall we not, when
we think of Lincoln as the type of demo-
crat risen from the people, think of Spencer

Trask as the type of democrat reaching
out his hand from a position of affluence

and power?" ..• . \
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Advance Showing Closing Out
New Spring Models the Entire Balance

Gowns & of Winter Stocks
•T *1 C

** TO BE CLOSED OUT:Tailor Smts 85 Gown Slips
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

'
(Slightly Soiled)

special China Silk, Taffeta,

New "Accordeon" n
2.75 5.00

g^ Formerly 6.50. Formerly 9.75.
VjOWTIS All elaborately lace trimmed.

19.50 2950 Winter Suits
Entirely original model, in all shades of 0.00, 10.50, 25.00
two-tone changeable taffeta and silk Heretofore up to 55.00.
poplin. . a variety of models and fabrics in black,

Evening Gowns blue and colors:
37.50 & 45.00 FullLength Mixture and

New art shades, in crepe meteor and Rvnarlrlntll CVfcAfr*
cashmere de soie, hand embroidered and

**™
a2a ia^atrimmed withbugles and pearl faceting. 7.50, 9.50, 12.50

New Spring Tailor Suits Heretofore \u25a0• to 25.00.

Exclusive novelties designed abroad, to- FllllLength Bl*O<lClcloth
gether with original productions of our r*\~

*
iC C*

own in distinctly new fabrics. LheVlOt OeFge L>O<ltS
New Spring Waists 15.00, 19.50

Marquisettes, silk and cotton crepe, hand- Heretofore up to 35.00
kerchief linen and fine French batiste. Lined throughout with Skinner's satin or
trimmed with real laces. partly lined.

High Grade Furs—Greatly Reduced Prices
50 and 52 Inch Fur Coats Small Furs

Lined with rich brocades and satins, J w

trimmed with jewel buttons.
45 and 50-inch Pony Coats, _._, _ Scarfs Muffs

value 59.50 34.50
XXXPony Coat., \u25a0

„_\u0084
22.50 Mink 22.50

value 59.50.. 38.50
Moire Pony Coats, ... An 8.50 Alaska Sable ... 22.50

value 69.50.. 45.00
Australian Seal Coats,

ff 4.75 Belgian Lynx 471value 95 00 biz 50 ,?•••• IJCIBI<XII *-jii*.... **./o

Flat Skin Caracul Coats,
q m

.... 3QQ perßian paw cenvalue 110.00.. 75.00 3-°" rersian raw 5.50
Caracul Coats (Lynx Collars), „„ _ _ _ _ ,

value 195.00 .110.00 3.00 Caracul 4.00
Hudson Btsam) Seal Coats, m__,

_ _ _
value 210.00. . 25.00 3.50 Pony 9.50

Broadtail Caracul Coats, _
-.

value 295.00 ..169.50 11.50 Black Fox 17.50

I Final Balance of Trimmed Hats

Clearance On Sale Regardless of Cost

BONWIT, TELLER & CO.

Artists for whom

Mr. Franko
has conducted

during his career
as a conductor

i
Patti Plancon
Sembrich Van Rooy
Melba Dippel

Ternina Saleza
Eames Journet
Calve Knote
Nordica Burgstaller

Schumann-He ink Campanari
Ackte Alvarez
Homer Ysaye

Walker Kreisler
Fremstad Rosenthal
Kirkby Lunn Marteau
De Reszke Hofmann
Van Dyke Gerardy

Caruso Saint Saens
i

Scotti

Your inspection of

U cordially invited at the salesrooms of

WM KNABE&CO. Fifth Aye. &Thirty-ninth St.

What

NAHAN FRANKO
Says of the

KNABE PIANO ™ KNABE-ANGELUS

\l. A NEW YORK CITY, I
_1II m December nth,I903» |

,JT^lft\ i Messrs. Wr. Knabe &.Co., I
1M ll\ II 439 Fifth. Avenue, I

lain\\I GantltMat- I
111 Si 111 Ib*vav proved t^vay entire satisfaction I
1 i»I• * \h .*~—*~f<-<-»*i^ durice long years of experience I

\\\ \\\ !?\g?SZ%£^Z&B££l* S*SS of the propel.
11l lit risst tel-a Kouseasd ether orcfce»traa. that the 1

V\I in cSr»-*t*s l?Mt«larti«ta and eicgers in th. . I
I In 0p«r» forld of Africa. I

1 \\ 9 Rf Tb» Kruibo Piano fcae ably assisted me in 1
\Ut f till ™.<**»«te* the beet inth« coabiaedorotestraa under 1
1ill foiI SSffSi? 23 informlng a backgroond for farnoua I
YM Hi %l£?S* SiSdSlrSSd tto. *£*«*part of th. . I
Vi!i iaI IBJBt century. I
raffIf Moreover, ay recent acquaintance with the I

Iffill iSftSstsSiw«Sw'P«««« lteßtfilca » an 11"-81111 1"-8111

II1 II Yours very truly,
' I

pRATSEFOK KANSAS
XEW-YORK DAILY TRIBrS~E. SUNDAY. JA^VARY 30. V.rt\

s0 \S OF STATE DI\E.

CALLS FIRE SERVICE POOR.

7


